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DISTRICT NEWS
LLOYDMINSTER.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Buckham, of

Best Boy’s Costume—1 Mr. 6- E. 
Dunbar (Highlander), 2 Basil Boycë 
(cadet).

Comic Costume—1 Mr. G. Camp-Innisfail, are the guests of Mrs. Buck->,„„•= =i=to, v wi,. bel1 (Alphonso), 2 E. Marshall (Tneoham's sister, Mrs. George E. Stiles.
The Laing Brothers’ moving pictures 

will be presented here in the Metho
dist Church on Thursday evening, 
February 27th.

The prospects for spring building 
were never better here than now. Al
ready a good number of contracts have 
been let and present indications are 
that Lloydminster will continue her 
splendid record of progress and 
growth. »

Charles Baker, of Paynton, is a 
guest at the King Edward.

New settlers are arriving daily, 
mostly from the United States.

Mr. Bodyguard has arrived from 
Red Deer and taken over the butche; 
business of Waler & Sidwell, which 
he purchased some time ago.

The presbyterians are. making pre
parations for their anniversary, which 
takes place in the near future, when 
special services will be held.

Inspector MacCarthy spent Sunday 
at his home here.

Applications were made for about 
four thousand bushels of seed grain 
here on Saturday.

The marriage of Miss C. Smith, of 
Fort Pitt, to Mr. F. A. Healey, hard
ware merchant here, took place at the 
Alberta Hotel this evening at eight 
o’clock, Rev. Father Barneas tying 
the knot. The couple left on the 
night train for the west on a honey
moon trip and will reside with Mrs. 
Axel upon their return.

Evangelist Ronning and his assist
ants, the Misses Cave, left last night 
for Vegreville, where they will hold a 
series of meetings. About one hun
dred of their friends and admirers 
were present at the station to say 
farewell.

The annual congregational meeting 
of the Presbyterian Church will be 
held in the church on Thursday even
ing of this week.

Mrs. W. J. Bingham is able to be 
out again after a severe illness.

Dibble & King have gone out of 
the grocery business and will in 
future only handle the bakery, fruit 
and confectionery.

Mass was said in the parlor of the 
Alberta Hotel to-day by the Rev. 
Father Berneas. About twenty-five 
were present.

The C.N.R. has given Lloydminster 
a service this winter that is. almost 
perfect and are receiving the plaudits 
of the entire community.

John Murphy is in Edmonton.
The next institute meeting of the 

agricultural society will be held in 
the Masonic Hall on March 7th, when 
a lecture on “Dairy farming’’ will be 
delivered by Wm. McKenzie. Mr. 
McKenzie was for a number of years 
a lecturer on dairying for the United 
States government.

John Abel, of, jBlacjtfoot, held a 
chicken shooting match last week, 
when Jevel Mitchell and Frank 
George carried off the honors.

Lloydminister, February 18.

battleford.
Bulletin News Service.

A. Champagne, M.P.P-, and E. H. 
White have gone to Ottawa as a 
delegation in reference to railway mat
ters for the town. While there they 
will take up the matter of government 
buildings for the lands and post office 
departments' for Battleford.

The Hospital Ball given in the 
Foresters’ Hall by the young men of 
Battleford was a decided success 
The sum of two hundred dollars was 
realised. .

The contractors for the traffic bridge 
across the Saskatchewan are working 
a double gang of men and are rushing 
the work. The erection of the stee 
work will begin in about two weeks. 
Already forty cars of steel have been 
delivered for the. works.

J. P. Boldue, of the land office staS 
has been transferred to Regina to as
sist in the seed grain office. On hi* 
departure Mr. Boldue was presented 
with a handsome suit case and purse 
of money. . _.

The Battleford Milling and Elevator 
Company have about completed the 
installation of machinery in the mill, 
Which itda expected to be in operation 
in a few days. James Innés, ol 
Martney, has been appointed manager.

The members of “C” Division Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police have in
vitations out for a dance to take place 
at the barracks on Friday, 21st inst.

Battleford, Feb. 18.

iogue)
After the award of prizes was made, 

Mr. H. Richmitzer gave an exhibition 
if fancy skating.

A half-mile race, in which Picks,, 
Tobin and Haddock were contestants 
was won by Haddock.

North Battleford, Sask., Feb. 19.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Servies.

Mr. Bruce is moving his family to 
Vegreville this week. Miss Bruce 
will remain indefinitely in this city.

S. P. Campbell paid a flying visit 
to his home this week from Vegreville, 
a here he has been located for sopie 
weeks. He is planning moving there bv April 1.

Miss Kolk has been a visitor at 
he Capital this week.
The moving picture entertainment 

given by the Long Brothers last Mon- 
lay evening under the auspices ot the 
Altiora club of the Methodist church, 
was a great success. Unfortunately 
the accommodation was insufficient, 
but in spite of discomfort arising f rom 
close quarters, the delight of the 
spectators was unbounded. Many *of 
the pictures displayed had been pho
tographed from life and were very 
natural indeed. The animals of the 
London zoo and horses and hounds 
iri the hunt caught the popular eye. 
Had the entertainment been held in 
the hall the attendance would have 
been better accommodated and the 
strain on the eÿeg" relieved with in
creased distance from the screen. The 
proceeds were beyond expectation.

L. R. Ricks, who, for several months 
past has occupied a house in the 
(urns’ block, moved today into his 

own home in the southern part of the 
city.

Mrs. Robert Gibbs entertained on 
Wednesday in honor of Mrs. Bruce 
and Mrs. McKay, who are leaving for 
Vegreville.

Great surprise was exhibited in the 
Presbyterian choir on Monday even-'' 
ing by the unexpected announcement 
of the leader, Mr.Wade, that he would 
not be able to continue any longer hi 
the capacity of organist. Hie reasons 
or withdrawal are unknown. The 

members of the choir still cherish the 
dope that his decision -is not unalter
able. During his short leadership 
>f the choir results have been very 
satisfactory and members of the con
gregation regret his .announced resig
nation.

Mr. Wade, inspector of the work on 
the new court house, has rented a 
house on Railroad street east arid 
noved - this week- i ,.

The grain car, in .its toùr through 
alberta, stopped here on Tuesday. 
Many farmers took advantage ' of this 
■opportunity for investigation arid dis
covery and added materially to their 
knowledge of the “how*’ arid' “Why”

applications for .two thousand bush
els of seed grain, mostly oats. Mr. 
Blackwell is doing a splendid public 
service in this matter and if all dis
tricts are as well looked after as his 
district is there should be no com
plaint about seed grain accommoda
tion for the settlers.

The Flowerdale school district trus
tees have let the contract- for the 
building of their school and work will 
begin at once on it.

Rev. Carruthers will move into the 
new rectory this week.

The anniversary services of the 
Presbyterian church will be preached 
on next Sabbath by the Rev. Mr. Sim- 
rnôns ând a public entertainment will 
be held on Monday evening.

The town council have passed a by
law licensing livery stables, hacks, 
drays and carters.

Miller and Robinson will add 
sample rooms to the Alberta hotel.1

Miss Jean Menziés gave à birthday 
party to a number of her young friends 
this afternoon.

A portion of the equipment for the 
Lloydminster mounted squad has ar
rived; the remainder is expected any 
day, when the work of fitting out will 
be proceeded with at once.

Mr. and Mrs. C„ Anderson were pre
sented with a son on Sunday morning.

Geo. H.Or’Range will take subscrip
tions for the Daily and Semi-Weekly 
Bulletin.

The Village council have decided to 
purchase a fire engine and build a 
town hall. The hall will be two stories 
high, 30x80 feet, with fire hall and 
municipal offices on the ground floor 
and a concert hall upstairs. The vil
lage finances are in such splendid 
shape that this work can be done 
without incurriing any debt.

The fire company was called out 
twice inside of an hour this morning; 
first to E. J. Ashton’s furniture store,, 
then to J. P. Lyle’s office building. 
Both were only small chimney blazes 
and were put out before the fire brigade 
arrived.

Considerable excitement was caused 
this afternoon by Mr. "Bodyguard’s 
team running away up Church street 
with Mr. Bodyguard in the sleigh. Af
ter runniing some distance the tongue 
dropped and Mr. Bodyguard was 
thrown from the sleigh but stuck to 
thé reins and stopped the horses. The 
sleigh was badly broken up.

T. J. McNamara is visiting his 
brother, J. F., here.

A. M. Robinson goes to Edmonton 
tonight on a short business trip.

Mr. Tinney arrived from England 
this morning and is the guest of A. J. 
Blackwell. This is Mr. Tinney’e first 
visit to this country. He was very 
favorably impressed with this town 
at first sight _X

W. J. Bingham sold a span of heavy 
horses today.

Already the spring exchange of oxen 
and homes has begun and the pros
pects loo'k good for a vefy brisk Sea
son here. A " _ . , " , .

Harry Sault has sold his milk busi
ness to his brother » vnn.

Dr. Hill has returned from Winni
peg.

Mr. Chas: Spackman, C. N. R. town- 
site agerit, is in town. ;

Ralph Brown has rented Spurgeon 
Ashton s farm, two miles north of the

of grain cultivation. The pupils of town
he higher forms of the school march

ed down to the car in a body and 
one of the managers gave them a very 
instructive talk on grains (wheat and 
oats), and weeds, illustrating by 
samples.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church are planning an Easter bazar 
and already are very busy with prep
arations.

Weather warm and bright, black
birds have been seen during1 the past 
week. <

Lloydminster, Feb. 20.

ALBERTA PLEDGES 
$440,000 FOR SEED

NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin News Service.

H. A. Mackenzie, superintendent for 
central branches of the Bank of Bri
tish North America, spent a few days 
in town. He left on Tuesday for Cal
gary and other points west.

C. J. Graham, who on January 10th 
left for Ottawa in company with John 
Dudley to attend a. convention of loco
motive operators, returned home on 
the 18th inst.

Readers will remember that at a 
meeting of C.N.R. employees held at 
North Battleford about the 1st of 

■ January, Messrs. Graham and Dudley 
■‘were appointed delegates to represent 
Tflr'Tïrtereat» ot - the- fire won - and 
enginemen and of the engineers of the 
district respectively at a convention 
to be held at Ottawa during the* lat
ter part of January.

A masquerade carnival was held at 
Arena Rink v*F, Tuesday evening. 
The ice was in excellent condition,; A 
band was in attendance. At the ap
pointed time the masqùeraders crowd
ed the ice and presented to the many 
spectators a very pleasing sight. The 
judges were: Mrs. A. S. Cord, Mrs. J. 
A. Park and Messrs., Duncan, Ram
say and Currie. They awarded 
prizes to the following:

Best Gent.’s Costume—1 H. Spiece 
(French cavalier), 2 H. 'Richmitzer 
(English courtier).

Lady's Costume—1 Mrs. White 
(princes»), 2 Mrs. Yound (Britannia).

Best Lady Skater—1 Miss Hanney, 
2 Mrs. Thompson.

Girl’s Costume—I Phillys Daniel 
(flower girl), 2 Gladys Millar (flower 
girl).

LAMONT.
Bulletin News Service.

The Sons of Temperance of Lament 
have to be congratulated on the suc
cess' of their first anniversary cele
bration, which took place on Monday 
evening, 17th inst. The concert was 
undoubtedly one of the very best ever 
given .in this, place, reflecting great 
credit upon the society and upon all 
who took part. Rev. A. D. McDon
ald, W.P. of the division, presided and 
gave the opening address. Interest
ing and helpful addresses we:e also 
given by Rev. C. A. Albrecht, of 
Bruderheim, Mr. D. Harper, Mrs. J. 
B. Howard and Mr. J. R. Knight. The 
solos by Miss Flossie Mallett and Mrs. 
Ç. A.. Albrecht were very sweetly ren
dered and well merited the hearty ap
plause of the audience. The instru
mental duets (violin and piano) .by 
Mr. R. Cammack and Miss Edith Mc
Donald wete pleasing numbers and 
were well received, as- were also the 
instrumental solos end duets (piano) 
by Mrs T. Dallas, Miss Edith Mc
Donald, Miss Bessie Bennett and Miss 
Mary McDonald. The choruses by the 
Glee Club, under the leadership of 
Mr. R. Cammack, contributed also to 
the evening’s enjoyment. The enter- 
tainment closed with the National An* 
thçm and Benediction by Mr. Me- 
Donald. , .

Rev. A. D. McDonald takes this 
opportunity of thanking his parishion
ers for the fine, large pile of wood 
which they cut and hauled to the 
Manse recently. Needless to say, the 
wood is appreciated for its- intrinsic 
worth ; but more especially as an ex- 
pressibn of thoughtful kindness on the 
part of the people. •

Mr. John Bell, who has been under 
the doctor’s care for some time, is now 
apparently in a fair way to recover, 
- ,,, . __ , __» .Tnnn

Continued from page one!

city were present in the legislature 
when then' respective bills came vp 
for consideration in committee of the 
whole there would be a great saving 
of time and trouble. Some of the 
amendments made are amendmentb to 
statutes that have been amended and 
re-amended, and the whole matter is 
complicated.

What Calgary City Wanted.
The request of Calgary for amend

ment to its charter was not enthusias
tically received by the committee, 
which is chary of granting municipal 
amendments this year. The Mayor 
and City Solicitor Hall, of Calgary, 
stood out for the Calgary proposition, 
which aims at securing for that city 
a board of control to be elected some
what on the system of Toronto’s Itoard 
of control, partly upon the plan of 
Edmonton’s commissioners and paitly 
new. The committee decided that 
the request should be given full con
sideration, but should wait over until 
next session, when a general Munici 
pal Act is to be brought up.

Motion Out of Order.
It was ruled by the Speaker that 

Mr. Hiebert’s resolution concerning 
the establishment of a dispensary jsys- 
tem of liquor selling was out of order, 
as it had not been phrased or arrang
ed according to parliamentary pro- 
ceedure. The Speaker advised Mr. 
Hiebert to leave the motion stand and 
bv conferring with the Clerk of the 
House last evening have it put in 
shape to submit to the House in due 
order.

Several Bills Passed.
The following bills passed their 

third reading and will likely receive
although not yet out of danger. John, His Honor’s assent today: 
who is a general favorite, has beep “An Act to incorporate the Grandwho is a general 
much missed among the boys of 1st»

Frdfh a letter recently received 
from Mr. J. W. Mann, now visiting 
friends in England, it is learned that 
he intends to sail for Canada about 
March 12tb, and hopes to reach La
ment by the end of that month. Mr 
Mann has seme hard things to say 
about the" English weather prevailing 
at Tiie -time he wrote, and has evi
dently reached the conclusion that the 
climate of Sunny Alberti is good 
enough for him. Besides his wife, 
Mr. Mann expects to bring with him 
to Lamont two of his schoolmates; 
“so do not be surprised,” he writes, 
“if you see.the population increased 
by four instead of two.”

Lamont, Feb. 18.

LLOYDMINSTER.
Bulletin News Service.

A. Bramley Moore returned home 
last night from EngLind.

Up to noon today Secretary-Treasut- 
er A. J. Blackwell, L.I.D. 25, A4, took

Lodge of Alberta, Ancient, Free and 
Accepted Masons,” introduced by Mr. 
Simmons.

“An Act to Incorporate the Har
monie Club” introduced, by Mr. Riley.

“An Act relating to the town of Ma- 
grath,” introduced by Mr. Woolf.

“An Act respecting Camrose Cana
dian Club,” introduced by Mr. Rosen 
roll.

“An Act to Incorporate the Scan
dinavian Hospital in Wetaskiwin,'' 
introduced by Mr. Rosenrçll.

“An Act to authorize Robert Woods 
to practice medicine” came up 
second time and after a brief, deter
mined debate was read and submitted 
to the committee on private bills. Mr 
Hiebert objected to this exception to 
the Medical Act being made. Mat
ters of this kind should be dealt with 
by the medical body incorporated in 
the province.

Mr. Telford thanked Mr. Hiebert. for 
giving him this ocacsion to reply and 
make his opinions on this subject 

proas in theknown. The opposition

city had stated he was railroading thp 
bill through, but he was doing noth
ing of the kind. He- had complice 
with,the usual regulations. He thei 
made a strong plea for his casé,- help 
ed out later by Mr. Puffer, who up 
held with him the pressing claims o 
the homesteader jn newly-opened dis 
tricts upon thig, legislature.

Dr. Woods lived, he said, thirty 
miles distant of Leduc, with fifteen 
years of experience in medicine hi 
had decided to come to Alberta and 
went in for farming on a large scale 
Settlement gradually spread , in his 
neighborhood, until now there are 4: 
residents'. 39 of whom sighed the ,peti 
tioii asking the legislature to peirriH 
this man to practice medicine amon 
them. The distance to Leduc aii< 
the condition at times of the neiyly 
broken roads makes it k.hardship fo 
them to go so far for a dbctoK hi iri 
river, skid Mr. Telford, the deetb: a 
•Leduc favored this man’s' claim 1 j 
permission to practice, aridi thong y 
lie understood, some Edmonton do 
tots were trying to prevent the pas 
■sage of this bill he would consider it 
an absolute injustice to. the people oi 
this settlement to refuse their re
quest.

When Mr. Hiebert demanded why 
this- man had not registered in tin 
usuaFway, Mr. Telford explained tha 
he had been very busily engaged ir. 
•his farming, that the regular examina 
tiens would not be for some time. Bu 
the people of this settlement wante: 
him to practice medicine for thei 
benefit, and in the interests of com 
mon humanity how could he .refuse 
under the circumstances?

Mr. Puffer dealt briefly but elquent 
ly upon the homesteaders' claims foi 
consideration in this respect, and Mr 
Boyle called the attention of th 
House to the fact that the credéntïal- 
Mr. Telford had belonging to Dr. 
Woods, were practically the sarnie as 
those owned by the men they had 
incorporated already as a collegè o 
physitians. This man, obviously, 
had tlié same moral right to practice 
that these' men had. His qualifica
tions were practically the same.

In consideration of the Seed Grain 
Act in committee df the whole, there 
was a brief final discussion of its 
provisions, Hon. Mr. Finlay> - Frank 
Walker, Mr. Puffer and others taking 
part in it.

Drainage Act Up.
Hon. Mr. Cusllihg, in bringing up 

An Ordinance Respecting Drainage,” 
stated that this measure provided that 
the lands benefitted by the drainage 
works the government Will undertake 
may be assessed for a fair proportion 
of the cost of thei work. In some 
portions of the prdvince this work oi 
drainage is necessary before road im- 
provementa can be made—the land ha- 
to be drained. Once drained, how 
ever, it makes ^available* large areas o 
land well adapted for agriculture.

The provision for drainage, works 
made in 1906 had conflicted; with the 
Northwest Irrigation. Act, and it was 
felt, something shquld be demp. ,Foi 
some time this government had the 
matter under, consideration with th? 
Minister of the Interior in .the 
Federal government, and Alberta had 
received the consent of the ' Federal 
jiavgrimefit1 to'araerid the * Northwest 
Irrigation A‘ct, so‘l{hfti it bright1 ntit 
cpnnlét with ariÿ ‘w’drjj undertaken by 
the .Alberta Gcrvernnjent in ahy mea
sure now beforc thc Hoiltic.

Under’this" Act how up for a seéorid 
reading work may ba proceeded with 
on drains and ditches, and' the pro- 
ceedure has beeft "made afe simple as 
possible. 1A considerable portion df 
the-land reclaimed; may be Dominion 
land, and it seetne>:said Mr. Gushing 
only fair that such land reclaimed 
might be turned, over to _the provinc 
or the feceiptr tor sale of" these lands 
might ba given toward thé expanses 
of the drainage work.

The Minister of the Interior assured 
the government he was willing to daal 
with cases of this kind' in any in 
stance where it was advisable, as in 
places where it was impossible to 
improve the roads until this work 
had baen done.

In regard to work of this kind pre 
viously done in the province, Mr 
Cushing stated that the drainage 
works begun by. the -old Territorial 
Government had only been completed 
last year. Nothing since then had 
been done, as the Federal government 
did not feel it had the necessary power 
to assess such lands to meet the ex
penses of the work. This would now 
be attended to by the government df 
the province.

The bill comes up in committee of 
the whole on Saturday.

Red Deer Petition.
The petition presented by John T. 

Moore from the Red Deer branch of 
the Alberta Farmers’ association yes
terday, endorsed the report of the live 
stock commission and submitted the 
following recommendations thereon, 
petitioning that the same might be 
concurred in by the House:—

As to finding No. 3 of the commis
sion: “That the government assist in 
the erection of one pork packing plan: 
to be located between Calgary and 
Edmonton and that they take- over 
the entire management of the con
cern.”

The meeting endorses the same with 
the recommendation that the pork 
packing plant should be located at 
Red Deer.

As to finding No. 5*,of thé commis
sion : “That we do not deem i< wise 
that the government take any active 
steps in the matter of a canning 
plant.” j

The meeting begs to state i$s belief 
that the government would b* amply 
justified in taking-1 immediate , action 
in the hiatter of a beef canning plant 
to be operated in connection with the 
pork packing plant.

As to finding No. 7 of the commis
sion: “That legislation be ^naqted 
that will protect dumb animals from 
unnecessary cruelty in the slai 
house and that it be made compulsive 
for all animals to be ‘shot . in the 
head.” •

The meeting endorses the sgme.
As to finding No. 8 of the. commis

sion: “That tiy railway commission 
be.asked to compel the C. P. R. com
pany to run a Weekly schedule stock 
train, this train to have right of way 
after passenger trains and. that its 
rate -of speed be at least twenty miles 
an hour, not including the time cattle 
are unloading for feeding.?

The meeting endorses the finding of I 
the commission. : ‘ .1

As to findinig No. 9 of the commis- 
don : “That it be made Compulsory 
o the shipper to unload his cattle 
mes every 48 hours, and further that 
t be made unlawful for any. company 
o carry stock longer than 42 hours 
without seeing that it is unloaded.”

The meeting endorses the finding of 
(he commission.

As to finding No. 10 of the commis- 
rion: “That all edmplaints against 
he C. P. R. be taken up with the rail- 
vay commission and further,that cop-. 
6s of the excerpts'from the evidence 
which have bee nforwarded to the C."

R. offices in Winnipeg, be iorward- 
d to the railway commission and that 
hey be asked' to remedy fte several 
.'rievarices which are set forth thère- 
in.”

The meeting endorses this finding.
As to finding No. 11 of the commis

ion: “That the time which eattlé inay 
le held in thé old country before 
laughtering ba increased to one 
nonth.”

The meeting endorses the same.
As to finding No. 12 of the eommis- 

,ion : “That the government appoint a 
ive Stock commissioner, whose chief 
business it would be to attend to the 
marketing of Alberta export cattle, 
inti that he be paid a regular salary 
by the government and that the gov- 
mment impose a uniform tax on all 
hippers according to the number of 
mimais shipped by the said commis

sioner. ""
The meeting endorses this finding 

with this addition: “That we believe 
the- live stock commissioner should

FRENCH SENATE AND MOROCCO.

of

THE BANK CLEARINGS.

France Is Satisfied With Success 
D’Amadas Army There.

Paris, Feb. 21. —Tin1 many reports 
of,numerous battles in Morocco, with 
accompanying rumors that 
D’Amada’s army is in serious straits 
led to-day to" a lengthy discussion of 
the Morocco question in the Senate, 
Which finally adopted a vote of con
fidence in the government’s present 
course of action. General Picquard, 
minister of war, denounced such re
ports as false and claimed Gen. 
D’Amada’s is succeeding in his mis
sion. The general situation he said 
is excellent. This statement may be 
regarded as a reply to the recent Ger
man utterances designed %o discredit 
the work of France in Morocco.

IN THE SENATE.

Big Decreases Are Recorded in Mon
treal and Toronto.

Winnipeg, Feb. 21—Comparative 
tables of bank clearings for the week 
ending Feb. 20 and the same week 

General I last year show the totals as, follows :
1908. $65,800,419; 1907, $75,272,848, or 
total decline for the thirtéen principal 
financial centres of the Dominion of " 
nearly ten millions. The only points 
showing gains are Halifax, St. John", 
Victoria, Quebec and Ottawa. The ’ 
hopeful indication of a big increase at 
Montreal as recorded in. the returns 
for the previous week, are nullified, 
for there is a decrease of nearly four 
millions (here as compared with sanu- 
week last year. Toronto records an 
other big decrease, this time of about 
four and a half millions. It is there
fore, apparent that the financial and 
business depression is not by any 
means yet over and indications are 
that it will be April before any real 
improvement is recorded.-- It is some
what reassuring to. note that Win
nipeg practically holds her own fig
ures, being, 1908, $8,769,636; "1907, $8.- 

Edmonton and Calgary
Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Senator Lougheed 

was" informed in the upper house by
Senator Scott that the British Coluni-17ti!l>5G0- JMmonton anti ualgary tio 
bia Natal-Act had not yet been dealt|not> however, make such a good sliow- 
with by the government. ling, the figures being, Edmonton,1908,

Senator Landry on a question of!$529,531; 1907, $890,184; Calgary, 1908, 
privilege, discussed the ruling by $959,341; 1907, $1,426,025.
Speaker Dandurand on the previous 
day, declaring the motion of Senator 
McMullen relating to the Railway 
Commission out of order, as it was
anticipated in the legislation propos-

, , , , ., ed by the government in the sneechbe a man above reproach, and should from t.he throne.
be competent and conversant with all 
he conditions insconnection with the 

successful ehippiing of stock, and also 
should furnish such , information to 
farmers and small shippers as will en- 
itfie them to classify and forward their 
stock tor shipment,.'

As to finding No, 13 of the commis
sion:. “That our investigation into the 
chilled meat trade has not been suf
ficient to warrant us ma*king any re
commendations and that we respect- 
ully ask yoùr considération upon the 

advisability of further investigation 
in this matter.”

The meeting desires in regard to the 
final conclusion of the commission to 
emphasize our appreciation of their 
recommendation “that further investi
gation be made” into the conditions 
surrounding the shipping of export 
cattle, and the killing and marketing 
of .the same in the old country; and 
more especially into the chilled meat 
trade, believing as we do that this is 
the ultimate solution of the difficul
ties surrounding the beef trade.

As tp finding No. 14 of the -commis
sion: “That we have not found that 
there exists or has existed any com
bination in restraint of or affecting 
trade in cattle, sheep, hogs or any or 
all of them, in the province or else
where, such as would iniriiige upon 
the provisions of the criminal code ef 
Canada.”• ,

In reference to this clause the meet
ing says- ithat while there may not be 
any combination in restraint of, trdg.e 
proven,, such as -would infringe oh the 
criminal ..cofie, yet' we believe' such 
combination exists -in. effect, and, we 
believe iti.to.be the duty of the gov- 
ernntont to "undertake the establish
ment of packing, atid éanhitig ’ rt>larits‘ 
ànd such other remedies reebmmend- 
ed by the commission, so as to make; 
the possibility of such combinations1 
impossible.'

As to finding No. 16 of the commis
sion : “That cattle should bo bought 
and sold without shrink.”

The meeting endorses this finding.
As to finding No. 17 of the commis

sion : "That the brayd. inspection 
system now in vogue is worthless and 
we, therefore, recommend that all 
brand inspectors be dispensed with, 
and "that the shipper oi stock be ask
ed to furnish the transportation com
pany with an affidavit as to the num
ber of animals in Ins shipment.”

8he meeting endorses this finding.
As to findinl No. 18 of the commis

sion: “That the present hide inspec
tion law bé most rigidly enforced.”

The meeting endorses the finding of 
the commission.

Upon findings Nos. 1, 2, 4, 6 and 15 
the meeting took no action.

This petition was adopted at largely 
attended meeting of influential and 
representative farmers throughout the 
district.

(Sgd.). JNO. A; CARSWELL, 
Secretary Red Deer Branch A.F.A.

Senator Landry declared the govern
ment could then stifle the discussion 
on any subject by mentioning it in 
the .speech from the throne. He 
thought the quoted' British precedent 
was not effective as that case had 
been a formal notice of a bill, in this 
case none. Senator Bower Objected 
to the point of order which coüld not 
be discussed .as a question of privi
lege, bjit said the point was well taken. 
Senator Landry promised to bring the 
matter up in a different way.

German Character Is True.
Berlin, Feb. 21.—It is stated here 

that having petitioned * the Emperor 
for release from the test of his sen
tence on account oi serious lung com
plications, Shoemaker Voight. better 
known as the lieutenant oi Kcehen- 
iek, has been given his freedom. He 
is old and decrepit, and some rich 
woman has so provided that he shell 
never want. Voight’s holding up of 
the whole town o£ Koehenick tickled 
the Emperor’s sense of the ludicrous. 
It is said he was vastly amused by 
the incident.

. A Question of School Taxes.

Toronto, Feb. 29—That the chair
man oi the public school board whose 
daughter taught school and whose js 
children attended, could be compel
led by the courts to pay money for 
support of the Roman separate schools 
is the situation which brings an .ap
peal to Osgoode Hall from thq ruling 
of Judge O’Reilly, of the United 
Counties qf Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry. Father Quinn appealed 
to the Chesterville council for an as
sessment on $52,300 given to F. Mc- 
Closky and Frank O’Keefe as separ
ate school supporters. They denied, 
they were such, but the priest swore 
they had authorized him to put their 
names down. The town withheld 
$105.81, the judge ordered it to be 
paid and the municipality, appealed. 
MqClosky is the chairman of the pub- 
liç school, board. ...

,j New york-Paris.Apjto Race.
iKendallvilie, Feb; 20.—The two lea

ders in the .New York to Paris auto 
racg arrived at 2 a.m., after tlie
hardest day's trip! Thomas, .'.the 
American, leading, making a mile an 
hour. He had seven men with 
shovels opening road.

Work on G. T.’ P. in Quebec.

HICHLY IMPORTANT

AUCTION SALE
Messrs. Walker & Daniel, instructed 
by Mr. Louis Derval, will sell by 
Public Auction at S.E.| 26-54-23, 
W.4th.

LAM9UREUX, ALTA. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4th, ’08

at 1 p m. prompt. Free lunch at noon. 
A first class lot of Horses, Cattle, 
Hogs, Sheep, etc , comprising amongst 
others—

8 HICH-CLASS HORSES 

50 HICH-CLASS CATTLE
25 FIRST-CLASS H0CS 

AND SHEER

All the above are well worth the at 
tention of buyers, some of the horses 
being the pioduce of the famous stal
lion “Lino.”

RE FACTS !
ATHS.
\USSFUL BEDS.
1OUNTIFUL BOARD.' 
EST BAKING.
IG BANQUETS. !

‘ EN EF 1C ML BEVERAGES 
\!LLS BEFITTING. 
\EHOLD.'BELIEVE!.'
E A GUEST OF THIS 

TANNER-HOMCLIKE-HOTEL. 
Cor. flouve & Durismuïr Ses. Vancouver. B C. 
Phone 27!Z Free Bus. N W. St/tes ftvp.

Quebec, Feb. 20.—The transcontin
ental commission are tnakiiig every
effort to complete the G.T.P. east al>4 wiLKFR A DANIFL AUfITIONFFRS west oi here. Good progress is being j "”LKEK & DANIEL, AUvTIONEEnS
made on the south shore, where Over j FORT SASKATCHEWAN
five thousand men are at work.

FIBREWARE
is the leading material for pails, tubs, etc.

EDDY’S
is the best make of fibre ware on the market It is of 
better quality and lasts lunger than other makes, and 
it.costs less money Your Grocer keeps it, and Eddy’s 
matches.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

rice sets.

$ —LIMITED —
" 3To C.CjaCHARDSt™

"" V

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

Builders and Contractors
v Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 

in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Tdrnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
NINTH STREET, W.

PtlOll
EDMONTON. ALTA.

SHINGLES
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

Call and see us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, gtc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. :: :: :: ::

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

201 NAMAYO AVE., EDMONTON
Phones: Mill, BA ; Head Office, SB P. O. Drawer 26

THE RICH RICHEI 
THE POOR POOR!

Dr. Clark Applies" Economic Sciej 
to Policy of Protection in Gre 

Address to Liberal Club.

When Dr. M. Clark, of Olds 
Liberal candidate in the new KcdJ 
constituency of Red Deer, conr-lul 
his arraignment of the-policy of J 
têctiou'as advocated by the f’oni 
vatiye patty in Canada in an add' 
in the Ymyig Liberal club mom- 
night, there remained no additio 
fact to be .summoned to demonst 
that- the basic principle of high jl 
tection" is economically unsdtti 
Under the policy of free* trade nlo 
is it.possible lor a nation to attj 
the end where the greatest good is 
the greatest number. Free trade 
the goal of the Liberal party jn <d 
ada. A moderate tariff such*as is 
bodied in tin- fiscal policy oi tin- l.l 
rio,r administration answers .its ji 
pose only during the evolution of t| 
trade, thé star to which the face? 
all the great, lenders of the Lit 
party are turned.

The Liberals of Edmonton, i\| 
heard Dr. Clark's masterly expo.dtl 
of the subject, “Protection vs. F| 
Trade,” listened to what was ma 
mously cenceded to l>c one oi 
greatest addreses ever delivered in 
province of Alberta.

Dr. .Clark is not an entire strand 
to Edmonton. His previous visit] 
the city was on tlie occasion of 
memorable banquet tendered by 
citizens of Edmonton to Hon. Fr 
Oliver, following the latter’s" ac„ 
ance of the portfolio of Minister] 
the Interior in the Laurier GoveJ 
ment. For over twenty-live years 
has been in polities.-not in ('.mad 
but in England, and during the l.] 
general election in Great Britain, 
campaigned in the North of Englai 
for a candidate of the present premia 
Sir Henry Campbell-Battnernui 
There is perhaps no man in Albei 
with a wider knowledge oi politic! 
economy, both in its theoretical ail 
practical applications. He is as 
miliar with Adam Smith as with tj 
alphabet, and Henry George is 
open book to him.

His versatility as a public speakl 
i» remarkable in the extreme, fi 
address last night was not only sal 
and convincing, with occasion! 
flashes of humor and sarcasm, but 
showed, his class as a finished oratl 
in his peroraton, wbeh held the ral 
attention of his audience, listenil 
with ever-ready ears in tense silenq 
im til broken by the great outburst 
applause which followed the last wo| 
Which fell from, his Ups,

The opinion was freely and cnth| 
siastically expressed at the -close- 
the meeting that Dr. Clark's electil 
as member for Red Deer, assured al 
other member to tlie ..Dominion N 
Lament who will keep Alberta beio| 

■ the attention of the whole count] 
and the Empire.

Future Member For Red Deer.
Dr. Clark did not commence 111 

address Until 9 o’clock, due to til 
fact that the train on the. C.P.R. fro|

• -Calgary was four hours late. W. 
Puffer, M.P.P. tor Lacombe, and 
W. Woolf, M.P.P.' fçr Cardston, stc] 
ped into the breach. Their speech!] 
were brief and interesting. Dr. Clark] 
appearance at the door of the etii 
rooms was the signal for applausj 
He was introduced by P. E. LessarJ 
president -of the Edmonton DistriJ 
Liberal association, as the futua 
member for the new Federal const] 
tuency of Red Deer.

In bis introductory remarks. D| 
Clark thanked the Young Libera 
club for what he deemed a privilep] 
and high honor, tlie opportunity <| 
-addressing fhe club. He was sens] 
"live to thé position held by the youn] 
.men in tlie province. He referre] 
: briefly and amusingly to the trul] 
sand wonderfully made policies evoh] 
jetl by his opponent in Red DeeJ 
"whose principles were subject to till 
^influence of ; any. zephyr which \va| 
blowing in any particular district. H] 

icbnld best describe Mr. Root's poiiti 
■f:il ideas as being in a state of flux] 
^bewildered ideas which were sadly 
Sneed of solidification.

“I have chosen thé subject of tar] 
biffs on which to address, the youni 
Liberals of Edmonton,” said Di| 
Clark, “because it is a question ol 
general interest. The -subject may b.| 
termed “Low Tariffs vs. High Tariffs' 
“Free Trade vs. Protection,” and if 
may sBw some useful seeds in the 
minds of the Young Liberals of Ed-| 
monton, I shall count my efforts sue-] 
Cess,

“Nothing is more commonly flung 
at our heads than that there is really] 
no difference between the tariff polil 
cies of the two parties in Canada! 
This does not appeal to me ns a strong 
attitude to be taken by the Conservai 
lives. It does not betoken any great a ] 

, suranee on their part that the basis ol 
their policy is- light. You will recall 
that Mr. Borden in the House declav 

led :in favor of a tariff as high as thnl 
of the United States, and that anothi-if 

jpiominent Conservative called for 
^tariff as high as Hainan’s gallows, ll 
.ids a bold Conservative who will sail 
Bthere is a marked resemblance bel 
jtween the tariff policies of the two par] 
; ties.

A. Practical Free Trader.
*
' “Though I am a free trader, I thin’.] 
I am also a practical man, and I car 
express my entire satisfaction will] 
my own party’s aland on this matted 

*My own attitude is summed up in tha 
.words of tlie resolution passed at the 
provincial convention of Liberals ii] 
Calgary recently, in which we oppose] 
the demands of the Canadian Mailu] 
facturers’ association for higher tar] 
iffs, and declare that tlie tiend shouh| 
.be to lower tariffs. It is well know: 
that evolutionary principles apply t] 
politics as .well as to anything else.

* “A discussion of this question 
Jow vs. high tariffs is intensely i 

• and also dangerous. It is in]

4


